I  Career Day – Career Day was very successful. There were approximately 42 presenters for the school-wide event. The focus was on health and wellness.

II  Nutrition Program for Parents – The Texas A & M Expanded Food and Nutrition Program classes for parents were held this spring. The presenter, Cleshea Hutchins, did a fantastic job. She will contact Ms. Sutton in June to schedule classes for the next school year. There are also classes for children. A suggestion was made to offer those classes for first graders as part of Health.

III  Spring Programs – The spring program will be “Get in the Game.” Science fair projects are due April 2nd, 2018. Three projects will be chosen to go on to the GT Expo on April 23rd, 2018.

IV  VIPS Breakfast – The VIPS breakfast will be held on April 19th, 2018. Each grade level or department will be responsible for bringing in food.

V  International Day – International Day will be held during the school day on May 18th. Each grade level has a different country. There will be a performance part and a museum.

VI  Field Day – The Magnet Team is considering a change to the format that we have had in the past.

VII  Grade Level Awards Days – The grade level awards days are on the calendar. Magnet awards will be given on those days as well.

VIII  School Uniform Policy – School uniforms will be required for 2018 – 2019. In the past, we have required red, white or blue shirts and blue bottoms. A suggestion was made to require red or blue (navy or light blue) shirts and blue bottoms next year. Some teachers stated that the white shirts get very dirty by the end of the week.

IX  Safety – An orange safety net is around the playground. HISD will be bringing in replacement parts.

X  New Business – It was suggested that emergency procedures for lockdown drills be reviewed. Some teachers requested that laminated black covers for the windows in doors and Velcro be provided at the beginning of the school year.